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As the legislative session nears its
conclusion many bills are still
available for consideration and some
divisive issues remain unresolved

inupiatinuplat paltotfaltot
peoples heritage

OPINION
fellow bush caucus members have

formed an alliance to increase our
leverage in ensuring that various bills
and issuesissues favorably impact our
districts

hereheres s an update on the status of
several controversial bills and issues
that have potential statewide unplicaimplica
tionseions as deliberations intensify during
the last week of the legislative session
subsistence

securing subsistence rights isis my
top priority this session and a key issueissue
inin the legislature but I1 am concerned
that time isis running out on subsistence
as the legislature moves toward
adjournment

efforts inin the senate have ground to
a halt with no bills moving in the
house subsistence bills largely have
been stalled until last weekend when
a house bill finally moved out of the

resources committee
the house resources committee

adopted rep lyman hoffmans D
bethel amendment incorporating the
measure into rep george jackosbackos D
pedro bay constitutional amendment

hoffmans amendment would simp-
ly allow the state to manage sub-
sistencesi inin agreement with federal law

now the measure resides inin the
house judiciary committee where a
hearing was held recently and various
drafts were debated but there was no
action to move any form of the resolu-
tion from committee

there may be a special session held
shortly after the regular session ad-
journs to address subsistence

I1 support a special session because
this issue isis too crucial to be dealt with
along with unrelated issues resolv-
ing the subsistence crisis should
dominate all of our attention and
energy

oil spill bills

the final oil spill legislation to be
acted on by the house this sessionsession
passed on reconsideration wednesday
may 2

HB 567 requirements for spill con-
tingencytingency plans and demonstration of
financial responsibility isis being work-
ed on and revised inin the senate oil and
gas committee to make it more
palatable to senators

one key area of concern isis the re-
quirementquirement for department of en

vironmentalvirownentalvironmental conservation continericontingencontinpricontingen
cy planstans for onshore facilities in-
cludingcausingclusing exploration wells and produc-
tion facilities language being drafted
would tighten those definitions allow-
ing for example one contingency plan
to cover a unitized oilfieldbilfieldoil field rather than
requiring each separate production
facility in a field to get new contingen-
cy plansplanspirovedapproved

this is a new authortiy for DEC
onshore oilfieldbilfieldoilfield operations now file
spill prevention plans with department
of natural resources as part of lease
requirements

I1 especially agree with the develop
ment of specific contingency plans that
HB 567 would mandate tolo10 respond ef-
ficiently and effectively to minimize
the impact of oil spills I1 feel this is
very needed inin western alaska and
statewide

I1 expect this bill to be returned to
the house floor for concurrence on the
senate changes before the legislature
adjourns inin that there isis an indication
that this bill isis a majority priority
legislation

SB 15
teachers right to strike bill

amid much democratic majority
pressure to bring SB 15 to the house
floor for a vote we rural legislators
have agreed to vote with the majority
on the condition that an amendment to
the bill be adopted

the amendment that im working on

there may be a
special session

to address
subsistence

would allow local didistrictstractstricts a way out
of the right to strike provision I1 agree
with local district control of this mat-
ter because the impact of teachers
sinkingstriking has different effects on rural
areas as opposed to urban centers of
the state

in most rural areas children par-
ticipate and display a vital role in sub-
sistencesi hunting and fishing often
children must juggle their school
schedules with subsistence activities

if a strike occurred during the school
season classes would have to be ex-
tended into the summer in order to
make up for classroom days missed by
a strike this would greatly interfere
with summertime fishing and hunting
and would place children inin a terrible
bind

what would they do go to school
to make up classes or participate inin
hunts which are necessary for their
survival

obviously survival activities would
supersede education and in the end
our childrens education would suffer

I1 am developing my amendment to
address these concerns which I1 feel
will improve SB 15


